
SCIENCE AND INVENTION

Work of Ihe Worlds Busy Brains in Discovering Invenliog and

Creating

The old Idea that growing plants not
only took up the available plant food
within their reach but excreted some-
thing

¬

inimical to themselves has been
revived It is alleged to have been
found that in soil upon which wheat
had been continually grown until the
land was said to be wheat sick there
was a substance toxic to wheat and this
has been extracted from the soil by
careful distillation A similar toxic
substance is said to have been found in
soil that had become sick to cow
peas The substance that was poison-
ous- to wheat was not so to cow peas
and vice versa

LOUISIANA BRIMSTONE

American Sulfur Now Inil the World in
Clicnpnext nd lurltj--

In the commercial conquest of the
world by the United States no achieve-
ment

¬

is more astonishing than the swift
victory obtained in the sulfur market
Iorall the centuries of modern history
Italy has had a monopoly of the sulfur
production of the world In that coun-
try

¬

sulfur is produced in the crudest
and most uneconomic ways from a host
of small sulfur deposits found in the
volcanic regions and worked by methods
which have not undergone any change
ir centuries So numerous are these
deposits and so many men have derived
their living from them that the sulfur
business has been a semi official enter-
prise

¬

of the Government When Italy
became a unified Nation in 1S70 one
of the first duties of the new Govern-
ment

¬

was to look for the interests of
The sulfur producers and it has done
so with a paternalism only possible in a
Latin country In the past the King
of the two Sicilies In which country
most of the sulfur deposits were got
the idea at times that he had a monopo-
ly

¬

and could make any price he pleased
with the world being compelled to pay
It Acts of this kind led to seeking
other sources of supply for sulfur and
in England Spain the United States
and Germany an extensive business was
developed in extracting sulfur from iron
pyrites which are iron combined with
sulfur As late as 1903 the United
States which on account of the petro-
leum

¬

industry had grown to be one of
the greatest sulfur consuming countries
of the world imported the enormous
quantity of 175000 tons of Sicilian sul ¬

fur annually This took 54000000 out
of the country Mexico sent consider
ablesyjfur into the market largely ob-

tained
¬

from the extinct volcano of Po-
pocatepetl

¬

The crater of this volcano
Is a giant hole in the ground about five
miles in circumference and 1000 feet
in deph The sulfur is obtained in the
most primitive way by a peon going
down into the crater loading with all
thesulfur he can carry climbing up
ladders on the inside and then descend-
ing

¬

the steep declivities on the outside
r Sulfur In Louisiana

Th6 discovery of the immense sulfur
deposits in Louisiana was ajmost an
accident It was known that the Gulf
Coast country of Louisiana and Texas
contained oil in immense quantities and
the discovery of the first great gusher
at Splndletop near Beaumont Tex led
to a general exploration of the country
for oil All the likely country was at
once prospected but near Lake Charles
instead of finding oil a depositor sulfur
was struck underneath a bed of 200 feet
of quicksand This was In 1868 Fur-
ther

¬

examination of the locality devel-
oped

¬

that the sulfur lies in the cone of
a vast extinct geyser which went out
of business ages ago The sulfur is
embedded in limestone and mixed with
the stone in the proportion of 70 per
cent sulfur to 30 per cent limestone
The mouth of the cone Is from one
third to one mile across and extends
to a depth of 1100 feet For years
Efter this subterranean wealth men
Were eagerly attempting to reach it and
rpent fortunes in various futile devices
Ther one- - which was finally adopted and
led to brilliant success was that of Mr
HermanFrasch a chemist in the em¬

ploy of the Standard Oil Company
Briefly the Frasch process consists of
sinking a well like an oil well to the
bottom of the sulfur bed Into this
vellfour pipes one within the other are
driven The outer pipe is 10 inches in
diameter the next one six inside of this
I three inch and finally a one inch At
the bottom of the pipe there are holes
Inru which superheated water navlng a
temperature of 335 degrees is forced
this water passes down between the si
Md m inch pipes the water melts the
mlfur and holds it In solution as long
is the heat Is sumcient The melted
julfur runs to the bottom of the well
ijid is pumped up in the space between
3ie six and three Inch pipe As soon
ts it reaches the surface it flows Into
largo open bin3 from 250 to 300 feet
long vith a depth of from 10 to 50
teet As it cools the sulfur solidifies
flien the boards of the bin are knocked
ff and the great mass is broken up into
hunks suitable to loading on the cars

that run alongside of It So effective is
Shis operation that It Is claimed that
ihe Union Sulfur Company can deliver
brimstone at two cents a pound and
snake a handsome profit In 1907 It
produced all the hulfur that the United
States needed and exported 17000 tons

pol- - towardii
as

jloyes

jvhere In Sicilian mines the sulfur
aborers get from 20 cents to 30 cents

day The company runs a boarding
nouse which does not pay expenses It
lias built a school house furnished
teachers for the education of the work ¬

It has drained the site
f tho so that is no malaria

Dr ague altho the country was formerly
swamp
The sulfur comes to the surfaco 99

per cent pure or much purer than any
lound elsewhere in the world and has
no further need of refining

DUmiter to Italy
This success of the Union Sulfur

Company precipitated a vast of
trouble for Italy When the Sul-
fur

¬

Company began operations the en-

tire
¬

output of the Sicilian mines was
In the hands of company called the
Anglo SIcillan Company and It reso
lutely refused accommodate Itself

lower prices It soon had a
of 500000 tons of sulfur on hand and
the mines were producing 450000 tons
a year with tho market for steadily
diminishing as the Union Sulfur Com
pany made headway The Government
came to the assistance of the company
passing a law that every producer of
culfur should sell his product to the
company at fixed price this not
proving sufficient the Italian Govern
merit ana the Bank of Sicily advanced

11000000 to the company to take un
accumulated and make ad--

pes to tne sulfur producers An
uempt to reduce the production by

the Government so at to bring It into
relation with reduced export brought
Hbout a general strike of 100000 work
jngmets lnSeptembcr last year The
talirn Government tried to put the
Jcioa Sulfur Company out of business

uid began sending sulfur to this coun-
try

¬

at a decided cut In the The
Union Sulfur Company met the cut with
tf still lower price and the result was

treaty of peace between the Italian
pyernmentna i9vwCnipany

by which the Italians agreed to
out of the United States and the Sulfur
Company out of Europe When the
treaty was made the Union Sulfur Com-
pany

¬

was selling sulfur at 1950 a ton
or a trifle less than one cent a pound

Not Owned lij- - the Stnndnrd Oil

It is cmDhaticallv denied that the
Union Sulfur Company is owned by the
Standard Oil It - said that the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil was rer interested In it In
any form shape or manner either
directly or Indirectly When Mr Frasch
developed his process he associateu wmi
him H McKay Twombly and they own
yet the controlling interest Ninety per
cent of the stock of the company is own-
ed

¬

by Frasch Twombly the Abram
Hewitt estate the Edward Cooper estate
and L H Severance The only connec-
tion

¬

the Standard OH had was at first
Frank Rockefeller and F B Squire
were associated with Mr Frasch but
they left it several years ago and before
the company had begun to make a
profit which was not until 1903

The company has some 30 derricks
the grounds sinking wlls from 30

to 100 feet apart and eacli well will
produce as high as from 400 500
tons a day keeping up a steady How of
weeks at a time One well made a
record of producing 60000 tons of sul-
fur

¬

The company is capitalized at
200000 but pays from 150000 to
180000 a month for labor supplies

etc The sulfur is shipped by rail to
Sabine Pass where machinery loads
it on ships for delivery along the sea
coast The company has storage de-
pots

¬

at Baltimore Philadelphia New
York Boston Portland Three Rivers
and Quebec from which It distributes
sulfur by the carloads

IIISTORV OF A FLAG FOR ONE DAY

A GHiiiiihc of XVlint the Dallle Fins
Mean to Those Who Followed Them
At the time of the transfer of the

flags of the Union regiments of Mary
land to the fire proof rooms which had
been prepared for them in the State
House Comrade John R King as
Chairman of the Commission sent in
vitations to all the Maryland veterans
thruout the country to attend In reply
he received the following letter of
touching interest from a member of his
own regiment

Your kind invitation to be with you
on the 21st is received and oh how I
would like to be there but I am most
too far away How I would like to
follow the old flags once more if only
for a short distance with the oldafclue
cross and G A R badge pinned on my
breast I sincerely hope I may live
long enough to be able to visit them
in their resting place I would like to
see one of them in particular our State
colors which we carried at Winches
ter on Sept 19 1S64 on account of my
very close connection with it on that
day If you were there you will re-

member
¬

where we lay before wc start
ed on the charge across that
open field B was then the
color company and my position as
Orderly Sergeant threw me right up
against the color guard Capt Rouzer
was there too but we had not gone
more than half way across the field be¬

fore Capt Rouzer fell I stopped long
enough to ask him if he was badly hurt
and he told me no to go ahead with
the company and that was the last
saw of him for many a day

We had not gone very far before the
man who was carrying the State colors
fell wounded I picked up the colors
and handed them to another man of
the color guard but he had not gone
far before he too was shot down and
I then picked them up for the second
time and kept them myself an the bal
ance of the guard were somewhat scat-
tered

¬

In some way I got ahead of the
regiment and went down into a low
swale or ra Jne with a house off to our
left I got I should Judge half way
up the hill pn thq othec side of the
ravine and got within I know not more
than 100 yards from a rebel battery
which was posted there and working
hard When I looked around to my
utter surprise the regiment was gone
had filed to the left as I understood
afterwards and had gone down the ra-
vine

¬

but there I was nobody near me
but one man little Gregg of Co G I
think that was his name a little short
fat fellow I asked him what had be
come of the regiment D if I
know was his answer Then I told
him for Gods sake to get out of there
we were alone We went back into the
hollow he going straight ahead the way
we went in and I turning to the right
and down the ravine around an old
house and onto the pike I got away
and Gregg went around by Richmond
to get back

I hunted for the regiment for quite
awhile finally meeting Lieut Burns
I think of Co A and four or five

men Sam Ferguson of my own com-
pany

¬

was one They had also lost the
regiment It was still pretty hot there
the men dropped Into the ditch Burns
and I stood talking In the road awhile
until lie thought we had better move
on I still carried the flag but I told
him he had better take It as I had been
struck on the fleshy part of my right
leg by a canister or spent ball of some
kind and it was commencing to hurt
me badly and I might not be able to
travel long He said all right he
would We were standing perhans four

In this work It has found it good feet apart I set the staff over
y to take the best care of its em his feet Just he leaned It against

of whom It has from 600 to 7001 his shoulder I heard a flicll coming
It pays these from 250 to 5 a day from a rebel battery I think he heard

the
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It too as I saw him turn his head
slightly I thought it was high going
away over our heads but It struck poor
Burns on the side of the head and just
as it struck him it burst and took tho
whole top of his head off

I once heard there was some question
as to where and how he was killed It
was Just as I have explained and his
blood and brains were spattered all
over the flag I again took the flag
and kept It nil day I did not find the
regiment until nftcr dark I remember
when I found it Damorcst was the
llrst man I saw sitting over a little fire
rubbing his hands and singing Do
they ever think of me at home Do
they ever think of me

Remember me to the boys Thomas
Dun First Lieutenant 6th Md Brltt
Iowa

The lilt N Y M It
Editor National Tribune I would

like to see a sketch of the 1st N Y
Mtd Rifles Eugene S Adams Mount
KIsco N Y

The 1st N Y Mtd Rifles also called
the 7th N Y Cav was organized prin-
cipally

¬

at New York City and Newburgh
from Aug 31 1861 to Sept 9 1862
for three years It was commanded by
Col Chas C Dodge who was promoted
Nov 29 1862 to Brigadier General
succeeded by Col Benjamin F Onder
donk who was dismissed July 19 1S64
Col Edwin V Sumner of the Regular
Army brevetted Brleadlor npnomi
March 28 1865 then took command It
belonged to Kautzs Division Cavalry
Corps and lost 32 killed and 127 from
disease etc Editor National Tribune

r

IVnrnlssr -
W A Stewart Springdale Ark

warns tho comrades against one Wil ¬

liam M Blackwell who is touring thru
the country to the cost of the comrades
Further particulars yUl be furnished if
utsneu y

At
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Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Women are as subject to kidney trou-
ble

¬

as men which fact is often over-
looked

¬

Many womans complaints often prove
to bo nothing else but kidney trouble
or the result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease

¬

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition they will cause the other or-

gans
¬

to become diseased
You may suffer a great deal with pain

In the back bearing down feelings
headache and loss of ambition

Poor health makes you nervous irri-
table

¬

and maybe despondent it makes
anyone so

But thousands of irritable nervous
tired and broken down women have re-

stored
¬

their health and strength by the
use of Swamp Root the great Kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy

Swamp Root brings new life and ac-
tivity

¬

to the kidneys the cause of such
troubles

Many send for a sample bottle to sec
what Swamp Root the great Kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
them Eery reader of this paper who
has not already tried it may address Dr
Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y and
receive sample bottle free by mail

IN FAR CATHAY
Continued from page one

with the greatest cruelty as well as bad
faith and of the 26 British subjects
who should have been protected by a
flag of truce 13 only returned alive
whose bodies bore marks of the terri-
ble

¬

tortures to which they had been
subjected the others had been mur-
dered

¬

In retaliation for them the mag
nificent Imperial Summer Palace tho
pride of the Chinese Emperor was
looted and destroyed Since then China
has had troubles which have rapidly
destroyed her haughty conceit and
brought her to her present lamentable
condition when she feels herself power-
less

¬

before a Nation like the Japanese
which has not one tenth of her popu-
lation

¬

or resources
The Taiping Itelielllon

Prominent among these was the great
Taiping Rebellion or as the Chinese
officially term it The war of the long¬

haired rebels which broke out in
Southern China in the year 1850 The
British war of 1840 42 had destroyed
the prestige of the imperial

There had been repeated fail-
ures

¬

of crops in the districts where it
originated and such failures are fre
quently the cause of outbreaks in China
Hung Siu tsuen became at an early mo-
ment

¬

the prominent figure in the out
break He had failed In the literary
examinations and was therefore un-
likely

¬

to rise in the service of the gov-
ernment

¬

He had read some of the
tracts printed by the missionaries and
appears to have considered himself the
recipient of divine messages His as
sociates professed to acknowledge a
supreme being and an elder broth-

er
¬

Foreigners were disposed to be-
lieve

¬

that they inclined toward Chris-
tianity

¬

and that Its cause would be ad-
vanced

¬

by their succefcs By April
1851 the Taiping forces were well or¬

ganized and numbered upward of 12
000 men A little later Hung Siu tsuen
assumed the title TIen AVang or
Heavenly Prince They accomplish-

ed
¬

various successes in the provinces
of Kwangtung Kwangsi and Hunan
and on Dec 23 1852 they captured
Hanyang on the Yangtsc In January
1853 they took Woochang the capital
of the Hu provinces In February
Kiukiang and Nganking succumbed to
their forces and on March 8 they ar
rived before Nanking which they cap
tured on the 19th murdering about
20000 Manchus found in the city In
May a force was sent northward toward
Peking It consisted of only about
6000 or 7000 men yet It marched over
400 miles subsisting on the country
thru which it passed It was turned
back when within 100 miles of the capi-
tal

¬

and rejoined the forces at Nanking
in the Summer of 1854 For several
years aftir the military operations of the
Talplngs were little else then incursions
to obtain contributions of money and
provisions The Imperialists gradually
closed in upon them and at the end
of 1839 their prospects were very
gloomy But In the Spring of 1860 they
attacked and routed the besieging army
The occupation of Chinkiang Soochow
and the wealthy country lying between
Shanghai and Ningpo followed The
former city was threatened but being
defended by foreigners held out against
the efforts of the insurgents Ningpo
fell into their hands Had the Taip
ings displayed valor and discretion it
is not Impossible that they might yet
have mastered the Empire but their
government was one which built up
not at all it only ravaged the districts
which it occupied passing on to other
dlslricts when the first were exhausted

At last the Talplngs threatened
Shanghai one of the treaty ports and
this brought them Into collision with
the Western powers The Shanghai
merchants raised a small army which
was organized and led by Frederick
T Ward an American of most remark
able ability He named his force the
Ever Victorious Army and achieved
some successes but was shot before a
great while He was succeeded by
Burgevinc an American who was a
failure He was dismissed and an
Englishman named Holland assumed
command but was defeated when Gen
Charles Gordon of the English army
was allowed to enter tho service and
his brilliant campaign won him a
world wide reputation He had between
3000 and 4000 men whom ho dis ¬

ciplined to the highest and won some
extraordinary victories with It over the
vastly superior foices of tho Talplngs
When he finally suppressed the rebellion
he eaine into collision with LI Hung
Chang the great Chinese Viceroy who
had the customary contempt of his race
for treaties and promises and began
wholesale executions in spite of Gor¬

dons capitulations Thereupon Gor¬

don left the service and refused all the
rewards which tho Emperor was
anxious to heap upon him

MlnlitT Ilurllngnme j

The best work in bringing the United
States and China to good understand-
ing

¬

was done by Hon Anson Builin
game Minister to China fromj 1861 to
1867 and who succeedetl In a most re-
markable

¬

degree In winning tho confi-
dence

¬

of the Chinese administration
When he retired from tne Embassy he
was asked to head a Chinese Embassy
accredited to 11 leading nations and
conducted this with tho greatest suc-
cess

¬

It was he that finally brought the
Chinese to the point of receiving tho
foreign ministers upon exact equality

In 1884 France made war against
China and succeeded in wresting away
the provinces of Annam and Tongklng
In 1894 Japan saw her opportunity In
the troubles which had como upon
China and revived her claims to pre
dominance in liorea xnis led to a
war In which tho Chinese land forces
were badly defeated at PIngyang and
the Chinese fleet was destroyed at the
mouth of the Yalu River Port Ar-
thur

¬
was captured and a Japanese armv

was on the point of capturing Peking
wnen cnina maue peace by recogniz-
ing

¬

the full independence of Korea and
ceding Japan the island of Formosa and
other valuable possessions and paying
an inuemniiy or zuuuuuuuu taels

The Western powers interfered to
prevent Japan getting tho full benefit of
her victory and particularly in talcing
awuy irom ner port Arthur which in
violence of good faith Russia proceed
ed to occupy which brought on tho

1 JRusso Japanese war Great Britain

II

seized Wei haiwel and Gprmantf Klao
chow Thi3 dlstlntegratiqn of the Chi
nese Empire has excited the feeling
of the civilized world andi there tis now
a pronounced movement against it
Secretary Hay took a vigorous position
in ravor of the Integrity or thciChlncse
Empire against all other nations and
we are still adhering rigidly to j this In
a way that has recently attracted the
attention of the world Secretary Root
Informed the American Consuls at Har-
bin

¬

and other places In Manchuria
which had been taken by the Russians
and Japanese that they must get their
exequaturs from the Chineso Govern-
ment

¬

and not from cither Japan or
Russia which are exercising government
over the district This means that the
United States will not acknowledge their
exercise of any permanent government-
al

¬

authority over that great country
but continue to regard it as a portion
of China in which they are temporarily
stationed

Shnnglinl
The city of Shanghai Is the principal

port of central China and Is situated on
the Hwang pu or as it is sometimes
spelled Whangpo River about 12 miles
from --where that river empties Into the
great Yangtsze Kiang kiang means riv
er with a fine large harbor and of
easy access to the ocean One gets his
first sight of China while sailing up tho
Whangpo which Is a rather narrow
river with low banks To the traveler
who Is visiting the country for the first
time and who has imagined China to
be something like a human ant hill the
small number of people seen along
these banks awakens surprise Occa
sionally a blue clad figure is to be seen
and occasionally too a house and the
ground appears to be almost entirely
under cultivation But if the signs of
humanity are few the graves of the
ancestors are plentiful enough appear-
ing

¬

everywhere in low mounds and in
brick and mud tombs In ome places
they aro so thick that one could with
difficulty step between them The Chi-
nese

¬

Junks sampans and other waer
craft seen In the sail up the Whangpo
make also a very Interesting sight being
so strikingly different from anything we
have In this country The Chinese Junk
Is particularly picturesque and looks
exactly like the pictures one sees of It
It is black with big brown bamboo
ribbed sails and on its prow are painted
two big eyes for as the Chinese say
If no eyes how can see The sides

are decorated with curly lines and
splotches In black and white with per
haps a dash of red here and there and
the tout ensemble is very curious and
Interesting As the city Is neared the
buildings and people become more nu-
merous

¬

among the former several large
factories being particularly noticeable

The rnrln of Hie Kant
Shanghai is called the Paris of the

East and people from all parts of the
world are gathered there It was first
thrown open to trade in 1842 and con
cessions of land soon after granted the
French British and Americans who had
gainurcu mere ior residence quarters
This foreign part of the city Is laid out
In fine streets lined with handsome
buildings and looks just like any other
European or American city A fine
bund runs along the river frontage of
the three foreign settlementsJiand the
public buildings in the v British settle-
ment

¬

are particularly large and costly
The oh Chinese city Is Inclosed by a
nigh wan laid out in dark slimy aiiey--
Hke streets filled with people rushing
here and there curious interestlng but
unutterably filthy and foul smelling
Many Chinese occupy tho European
quarter and there are streets in this
part narrower than the others filled
with the Chinese shops These look so
like the pictures seen of thenuihat one
feels strangely at homewhen passing
thru them Here aro tho well known
panel shaped signs hanging from the
shops some black with goJdoxred Chi ¬

nese lettering or gold with black Each
shop Is also hung with bright Chinese
lanterns and at night when these are
lighted and the open shops filled with
natives who also crowd the streets it 13

a sight not soon to be forgotten It is
especially exciting to ride thru these
gay bright streets at night in the novel
rickshaw meeting the little sing song
girl seated gracefully on the shoulders
of a coolie her tiny little pointed de-
formed

¬

feet crossed in front on theway
to the tea house where she Is to sing
These bewildering little creatures are
attired in gorgeous embroidered ostumes

with their foreheads chins and
lower part of tho cheeks covered with
a white paste the upper part of the
cheeks and center of lower lip a bril
liant scarlet the glossy black front hair
cut in a curious way and plastered
down and the entire head covered with
gold and fancy pins and a sort of head-
dress

¬

of pearl beads Sometimes half
a dozen of these girls aro met as they
are being rushed thru tho narrow streets
to the different tea houses

Tho fashionable drive Is along the
Bubbling Well road where one meets

all Shanghai Here arc to be seen the
rich Chineso youths lying back indo-
lently

¬

In their victorias their sickly
yellow faces telling tho story of indul-
gence

¬

in tho vice that Is sapping Chinas
strength middle class Chinamen in
rickshaws poor people in the wheelbarrow

so common In uso here which
has a board in the middle and hoTds
three people on a side dear little Chi-
nese

¬

ladles with their painted faces and
pearl decorated heads handsome young
English women in their elegant equip ¬

ages Chinese mandarins in their rich
sedan chairs so curtained as to be near
ly concealed from tho vulgar gaze big

f--

A

Sikh policemen with their dark hand-
some

¬

faces and high turbaped heads
and pigtails pigtails everywhere

A Teemlne MiiKHnile

The population of Shanghai In 1903
was 620000 and besides those living in
the native and European parts of the
city there is a largo river population
thousands of Chinese living in boats
Tho is not healthy and all Eu-
ropeans

¬

and the wealthy Chinese make
frequent trips to Japan and Chefoo to
preserve health and strength The early
Winter Is very pleasant but the Sum-
mers

¬

aro long swelteringly hot and
most unhealthful Society is gay with
all tho diversions common to city life
and characterized by a certain freedom
or disregard for the conventions so often
found in the East it is said that the
largest and most elegant dens in
China arc in Shanghai On account of
its favorable position in the immediate
neighborhood of the richest silk and tea
districts its proximity to Japan and
situated as It Is at the mouth of the
Yangtsze Kiang Shanghai Is a trade
center and Its commerce and prosperity
will undoubtedly continue to Increase
That it already docs a great business h

i
l--

shown by the ships of all Nations which
fill the harbor

Cnnton
Canton Is the largest city In China in

point of population containing as it
does 880000 peopie Including the
suburbs the city has a circuit of nearly
10 miles It has numerous public build
ings and old shnbby temples none of
them presenting features worthy of spe ¬

cial remark Outside the walled city
it is not as pleasing in appearance as
Shanghai possessing few points of in- -
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THE HILLSIDE KONG
terest to a stranger While all the old
walled cities of China are much the
same the unpleasant sights encoun-
tered

¬

In them aro intensified In tho
walled city of Canton on account of the
greater number of One rides
in sedan chairs in which are
not as agreeable as the rickshaw
at least one does when going thru the
native city its narrow crowded streets
not admitting of the former conveyance
Outside the gate of the reeking old
city arranged on both sides of the nar-
row

¬

road leading to It are beggars old
men and women who beat their fore-
heads

¬

on the ground uttering most
sounds There also stand lejers

of all ages little children to the
nged of both sexes with outstretched
hands In short every possible lorm ot
loathsome and bodily mutila-
tion

¬

is displayed with such determina-
tion

¬

that shall see that
it is feared nothing is missed

The streets of the native city In Can- -

THE CAUGUE CHINA
ton are just wide enough for one sedan
chair at a time and the crowds passing
along are constantly pressed to one side
and obliged to wait till the chair gets
by Here are found the myriads of
humanity one expects to see in China
Like a river the pour In
and out those dark filthy streets which
are filled with shops hung with the
panel like signs one sees everywhere
All the larger or more pretentious have
a large Buddha on the wall In the back
facing the street but most of them are
n6thing but little dark holes and far
back In them can be seen women and
children at work All the trades and
occupations are represented but more
frequent than anything else are the
stands of food and of food be
Ing cooked There are piles upon piles
of fish green little cakes sizzling in fat

i i m ii Mtiiiliii if

PEARL RIVER SCENE CANTON CHINA

climate

opium

HONG

people
Canton

nearly

doleful

disease

raging people

cooked

everywhere things of such shape and
color that one refrains from questioning
anu turns away the head as soon as pos-
sible

¬

Skinned rats hanging up for sale
are a common sight Every minute one
comes upon what i presumably a res-
taurant

¬

where people are eating rice
and drinking tea These restaurants
also seem to be barber shops for one
frequently sees In them some Chinese
having his long hair combed his queue
cut or his cars cleansed with a small
Instrument In a sort of public square
a small open space one comes upon all
sorts of strange sights a woman having
a tooth extracted perhaps coolies
squatting on tho ground playing with
tiny cards some gambling game blind
singers fortune tellers plying their
trade men drunk with opium staring
with unseeing eyes and the thousand
and ono strange strange sights seen
only In the streets of a Chinese native
city In tho walled city are the tem ¬
ples Confucian Buddhist and Taoist
all dingy old taudry and tumbling to
pieces Tho water cloak examina-
tion

¬

halls execution something
which looks exactly like the back yard
of a potters establishment and not at
all like anything connected with execu--

tions aro all more or less frauds What
interests one to the point of excitement
is the crowded life of thoc dark oozing
filthy foul smelling streets One must
sec them to understand what it Is like
It cannot be described

Interesting Shop
The shops arc very Interesting They

say there Is no place In China where
one can buy things so cheaply as In
Canton If one Is clever in beating the
merchant down While almost all of
the shops open onto the street some of
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the larger and richer ones have heavy
iron doors which are closed except
when opened to customers These have
very rich small rooms furnished with
tables and comfortable chairs where
first of all a cup of tea is brought to
the customer Then roll after roll of
silk or piece after pieee of rich em-
broidery

¬

is produced fur inspection It
Is certainly a most comfortable way to
do shopping and recommends itself
highly to all Americans

A mandarin just alighting from his
sedan chair is perhaps a sight one may
happen to see on the streets of the na
tive city In Canton If they are fortunate
It Is a sight not soon forgotten A man
darin Is probably the haughtiest indi
vidual on the face of the earth The
pride and conscious superiority which
has been the heritage of the race for
thousands and thousands of years are
plainly seen in his expression and car
riage The atmosphere of perfect un- -
approachableness which he creates must
be felt to be appreciated From the lit
tle red coral button on his cap indi
cating his rank to the hem of his rich
satin embroidered skirt his hands con
cealed by his long full sleeves edged
with deep lace he is too beautiful and
sacred for anything

Tho boat life in the Pearl River at
Canton exceeds that seen anywhere else
Over 80000 people live in sampans on
other small boats Jammed together
as they are in many parts of the river
tney look just like enormous cock-
roaches

¬

Often one can look directly
into these boats and see exactly how
the inmates live It is not a pleasing
pr appetizing sight

The foreign trade of Canton was
greatly damaged by the opening of
Shanghai and other ports but it Is still
of very considerable Importance

China Is a very very interesting coun-
try

¬

One finds oneself engulfed In a
sea of whys and wherefores You
want to know among other things what
Is In that clever brain behind that Im-
perturbable

¬

yellow face Some one has
said that something queer comes over
the minds of men when they go very
far into the study of the Chinese of
their character language and literature
that they become impersonal detached
from the living white skinned red
blooded Western world After a so
journ In China one can easily imagine
this might be so

lions Kong
Hong Kong Is an important British

island possession which was formerly
part of China but cCded to Great Brit-
ain

¬

in January 1841 It is off the south-
eastern

¬

coast of China at the mouth of
the Canton River and about 90 miles
south of Canton It is 11 miles long

Please let me prove that
you dont need to

Stay Deaf
I have proved italrcady to 200000 people
I have perfected a device which fits into

the earwitbont the slightest discomfort It
isinvisiblewheninserted Sotinysoperfect
fittingtbat you forget you are wearing it

This device is so shaped that it mag ¬

nifies sound And it concentrates the sound
on the central part of the ear drum

In effect its the same as an ear trumpet
But nobody sees the device and you seldom
think of it yourself

I Invented this device because I was
fieaf and vras desperate People did cot
want to shout at me so they avoided tne
You know how it is

For two years I tried to get doctors to
help me but they failed The only relief
anyone could suggest was an ear trumpet
So I was driven to help myself i

I made an artificial ear and experi ¬

mented I worked night and day in sheet
desperation It was years before I suc-

ceeded
¬

and then simply by force o my
will power 1

But I was amply repaid When my de¬

vice was perfected I could hear as I tcx
today just as well as anybody

What I did for myself I have done sincrf
then for 200000 others But the help which
I got cost me years of close application
It costs anyone else just five dollars

But dont send for it now
Write first for my free book It tells all

the facts and gives letters from hundreds
of users Then yon will know as I know
now how much this help will mean to you

I cannot conceive of any partially deal
person neglecting to send for this book I
am sorry for one who doesnt -

When I was afflicted I would gladly hav
given ten years of my life to hear as I hear
cow Yet all Ive learned is open to you if
youll simply write me a postal i

Wrif today to the Wilson Ear Drnra
Co 424 Todd Building Louisville K
and simply say send Mr Wilsons book

Those who purchased these drums in tho
early days and who want the new one
which I have greatly perfected will be
offered a discount

and two to five wide with an area of
rather more than 29 square miles- - Hong
Kong is the great center for British
commerce with China and Japan and
a military and naval station of first
class importance The population In
1903 was 324590 of whom 314447 were
Chinese 6893 Europeans and Ameri-
cans

¬

and 3250 other rationalities
About one third of the Chintse aro
British subjects by birth There i a

gration from and to China pasing thru
Hong Kong It Is a free port ino
Chinese tea and silk trade is largely in
the hands of Hong Kong firms

The harbor at Victoria the Capital
is very lovely and said to be one ot
the three most beautiful In the world
It ts surrounded by great hills and filled
with ships from every quarter of tho
globe One is filled with admiration fof
the British in gazing upon that wonder-
ful

¬

city of Victoria Every bit of build- -

ing material which enters into the mag-
nificent

¬
structures on those distant hills

was carried up on the backs of coolies
There is a narrow strip of land at tho
bottom of the hills and on this are tha
warehouses and the two or three shop ¬

ping streets Everything else is on tha
hills and way up on what are really
mountains can be seen magnificent Eng ¬

lish residences The little narrow- - roads
which wind up the sides are splendidly
built and the views one gets of the city
and harbor below from any of these
nights are almost beyond the power ot
description The English soldiers in
their red uniforms add plcturesqueness
to the scene and the big Sikh policemen
are seen here as in Shanghai but thf
streets are not so bright and gay asr itt
the former city and one misses the lit
tie painted Chinese ladles the gay
capped Chinese baby boys the rushing
rickshaw coolies and all the other things
which make Shanghai so attractive
Victoria extends for upward of fout
miles along the southern shore of tha
beautiful harbor Kowloon practically
an outlying suburb of Victoria Is frea
from the extreme heat of the Capital i

being exposed to the southeast mon-
soon

¬

and has bein covered with public
buildings and villa residences Numer- - -

ous villas have also been erected along
the beautiful west coast of the island

Coeur DAIene Reservation
On Washington eastern bnnndnry soon open to entry ITore than 2000 farm ICO nfrw racft

in the best part oftlio fimoat raloiic country MIM climate most Tertlle soil CIo desert lamLj Iy tor
largest producer of wheat In United States Fruit and vegetables wonderful In size and quantity

CHI fllERQ We recs error yon choose yonr claim and file your declaratory statement Youstay
OUIUIII10i athome The opportunity of a lifetime Write for Inormatlon and full partlcuUri

without cost

COEUR D ALENE GUIDE AND INFORMATION BUREAU Tacoma Washington

BOUNTY PENSIONS
New bounty law and decisions additional bonnty act or July S3 1S6 collectable officers tairefant

able etc etc Send rorrlrenlnr Heirs entitled to collect
PENSIONS FOR HEIRS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

MILO B STEVENS CO Attys tlltfmsttt
buccessors of Geo K lcmot Ilex 3f Krtiadrty IV ra E frevtonAda C Sweet eta

899 14th St Washington D C
BKAXCITES 1M nandolpn Chicago 131 The Arcade Clev eland J01 Whitney Building Detroit
AST IVDOKSKMEM- - The firm li worthy of confidence upon toe ground both of competency aal

honesty The National TtlbuM April 12S37

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BATTLES
From the Official Records From 1754 to I900 With Dates

The date of anv ono of tho 8220 battles skirmishes and other
incidents of tho WAR OF THE REBELLION or of any one of tho
1251 engagements of the SPANISH iUIERICAN WAR and
PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION can be referred to as easily as to
a word in tho dictionary

All of the battles of tho OLD WARS are arranged in the sama
manner with a brief sketch of each engagement including the losses

The Sons and Daughters of tho American Revolution will find
many things of interest as tho battles of tho REVOLUTION are
full and complete

It has been adopted as authority by the UNITED STATES
PENSION BUREAU and thero are 1500 copies in use in that office--

It gives the number killed and wounded in each engagement
during the Spanish American War Philippine Insurrection and tho
Disturbance in China

Tho principal events of the Rebellion Spanish American Wai
Philippine Insurrection and tho Disturbance in Clina are recorded
chronologically as they occurred from day to day This alono
is worth the price of the book

As a book of refcrenco it has no equal Teachers reporters and
authors speak in highest terms of tho work

It will be found a ready reference to settlo disputes as to dates
of battles and other incidents and by marking tho various engage-
ments

¬
in which comrades took part they will leave a record that

their children and grandchildren will be proud to exhibit
The book will enable comrades to retrace in memory the long

marches and engagements in which they participated from Fort
Sumter to Appomattox and from Cuba to the Philippines

The data from which this book was compiled are principally from
official records requiring a careful search of nearly 100 volumes of
tho Rebellion Records and tho reports of the various Departments
for years

The book is neatly bound in cloth and contains 252 pages well
indexed Tho edition is limited it will therefore bo necessary to
order at once

after examination you are pleased with the loolc show it to
your comrades If not return it and get your money

Sent postpaid Price 100 per copy

Address TIIE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Street
N W Washington D C
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